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Previous research has identified a number of coordination processes that enable people to perform joint
actions. But what determines which coordination processes joint action partners rely on in a given situ-
ation? The present study tested whether varying the shared visual information available to co-actors can
trigger a shift in coordination processes. Pairs of participants performed a movement task that required
them to synchronously arrive at a target from separate starting locations. When participants in a pair
received only auditory feedback about the time their partner reached the target they held their move-
ment duration constant to facilitate coordination. When they received additional visual information
about each other’s movements they switched to a fundamentally different coordination process, exagger-
ating the curvature of their movements to communicate their arrival time. These findings indicate that
the availability of shared perceptual information is a major factor in determining how individuals coor-
dinate their actions to obtain joint outcomes.
 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction across consecutive instances of the same action (Vesper, van derIn order to perform joint actions such as throwing and catching
a ball, walking hand-in-hand or moving a table together, two or
more individuals need to coordinate their actions in space and time
while overcoming challenges that arise from not having direct
access to each other’s sensorimotor processes (Knoblich,
Butterfill, & Sebanz, 2011; Knoblich & Jordan, 2003; Wolpert,
Doya, & Kawato, 2003). Previous research has identified several dif-
ferent coordination processes that enable joint action partners to
overcome these challenges. In some instances, the key to coordina-
tion is monitoring each other’s actions and predicting their effects
on joint outcomes (Keller, 2012; Loehr, Kourtis, Vesper, Sebanz, &
Knoblich, 2013; Radke, de Lange, Ullsperger, & de Bruijn, 2011).
In other instances, co-actors minimize the time spent in a shared
workspace and move away from potential areas of collision,
thereby reducing the need for fine-grained coordination
(Richardson, Harrison, May, Kallen, & Schmidt, 2011; Vesper,
Soutschek, & Schubö, 2009). Further coordination processes
include distributing tasks effectively (Brennan, Chen, Dickinson,
Neider, & Zelinsky, 2008; Konvalinka, Vuust, Roepstorff, & Frith,
2010), providing communicative signals (Pezzulo, Donnarumma,
& Dindo, 2013; Sacheli, Tidoni, Pavone, Aglioti, & Candidi, 2013;
Vesper & Richardson, 2014) and keeping one’s performance stableWel, Knoblich, & Sebanz, 2011).
This multitude of interpersonal coordination processes raises
the question of what determines which kind of processes co-
actors rely on when faced with a particular joint task. One obvious
factor in determining which coordination process is applied is the
perceptual information co-actors share. Accordingly, the current
study investigated whether augmenting the amount of visual
information shared between co-actors could cause a fundamental
switch in the way co-actors coordinate their actions. We targeted
two coordination processes that were recently reported in the joint
action literature.
The first coordination process relates to the use of general
heuristic strategies (‘‘coordination smoothers”; Vesper, Butterfill,
Knoblich, & Sebanz, 2010). One such coordination strategy is to
reduce the temporal variability of one’s own behavior. This was
shown in a reaction time (RT) study where two people were
instructed to respond to visual stimuli as fast and as synchronously
as possible (Vesper et al., 2011). RTs were less variable when par-
ticipants performed the task together than when they performed
the task alone. The reduction in intra-individual variability of RT
proved to be effective for interpersonal coordination by reducing
the asynchronies between co-actors’ responses. The underlying
coordination strategy of generating consistent timing across multi-
ple action repetitions can be employed across many different joint
action contexts such as synchronous and sequential action
performance (Vesper et al., 2011), even in the complete absence
of information about a co-actor’s performance, and it has also been
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Comandini et al., 2015).
The second coordination process of sensorimotor communica-
tion (Pezzulo et al., 2013) assumes that people modulate their
actions to transmit task-relevant information. This is particularly
useful if one person has privileged access to information relevant
for achieving a joint action goal. This person can modulate move-
ment parameters such as direction, velocity, or grip size with the
aim of providing specific information to a partner. The partner
can identify these modulations as communicative because they
deviate from the most efficient way of performing the action as
predicted by their own forward models (Wolpert et al., 2003).
The exaggerated kinematic information can help to choose
between action alternatives (Candidi, Curioni, Donnarumma,
Sacheli, & Pezzulo, 2015). It could, however, also support coordina-
tion in situations where there is no ambiguity about the joint
action target, but uncertainty about another’s action timing.
Empirical support for sensorimotor communication has been
provided by Sacheli et al. (2013) who instructed two co-actors to
simultaneously grasp a bottle-shaped object either at the narrow
upper part or at the wide lower part. ‘Leaders’, who knew where
to grasp the object, exaggerated grip size, velocity, and the ampli-
tude of their movements to inform naïve ‘followers’ about the
intended grasp location. Similarly, in a study of synchronous tap-
ping towards a sequence of target locations, leaders informed a
naïve task partner about the location of an upcoming target by
specifically exaggerating the amplitude of their trajectories relative
to the distance between current hand position and subsequent tar-
get (Vesper & Richardson, 2014).
In order to test whether people spontaneously select different
coordination processes depending on the availability of informa-
tion about a joint action partner, we developed a task that enabled
participants to coordinate either by reducing action variability or
by modulating movement parameters in a communicative manner.
In contrast to earlier studies on the modulation of movement
parameters for communication, relevant task knowledge was not
distributed asymmetrically. Therefore, communication was not
necessary for successful joint action performance and both coordi-
nation processes might therefore be equally effective in supporting
joint task performance.
Pairs of participants performed speeded mouse movements to a
target presented at the center of two adjacent computer screens
(see Fig. 1). They were instructed to arrive at the target as syn-
chronously as possible. The only aspect that differed between the
two joint action conditions was whether co-actors could see eachFig. 1. Schematic depiction of the task setup in the two joint conditions. In the ‘hidden’ c
and movements.other’s screens and mouse movements (‘visible’ condition) or not
(‘hidden’ condition). In line with previous research, we expected
that in the ‘hidden’ condition co-actors would reduce the variabil-
ity of movement times in order to make their actions more stable
(Vesper et al., 2011) and to thus improve coordination.
Of central interest was which coordination process co-actors
would rely on in the ‘visible’ condition. If the availability of shared
visual information leads to a preference for communicative modu-
lation of movement they should exaggerate aspects of their move-
ments that provide information supporting coordination (Sacheli
et al., 2013; Vesper & Richardson, 2014). Alternatively, co-actors
may rely on the strategy of generating consistent timing across
multiple action repetitions even if shared perceptual information
is available.
2. Method
2.1. Participants
Thirty-two adults (mean age 21.0 years, SD = 1.61 years; all
right-handed) participated in pairs (six female pairs, two male
pairs, eight mixed pairs). They gave prior informed consent and
received monetary compensation for their participation. The
experiment was conducted in agreement with the Declaration of
Helsinki.
2.2. Apparatus and stimuli
Participants were seated next to each other in front of two com-
puter screens. Each screen showed a part of a ‘‘space scene” (Fig. 1)
with three elements presented on a dark-blue background: (1) A
yellow ‘‘spaceship” close to the outer margin of each screen
(2.5 cm  1.9 cm; positioned centrally on the vertical axis), indicat-
ing the starting position for each trial; (2) a small or large (radius of
2.0 cm or 3.8 cm) ‘‘planet” as the target which was a light-blue half
circle on the inner margin of each screen at one of three possible
vertical locations (20%, 50% or 80% from the upper screen margin);
(3) an array of small differently-sized white dots, centered
between ‘‘spaceship” and ‘‘planet”, representing an ‘‘asteroid belt”
(1.9 cm  9.3 cm; positions at 20%, 35%, 50%, 65% or 80% from
upper screen margin) which, in half the trials, created an obstacle
between the start and the target location.
The visual stimuli were presented on two 1700-screens (resolu-
tion 1280  1024 pixel, refresh rate 60 Hz). In the individual blocks
and in the ‘hidden’ condition, an opaque black cardboardondition, an opaque partition prevented co-actors from seeing each other’s screens
Table 1
Non-normalized mean values (SD in parentheses) for all dependent variables.
‘hidden’ ‘visible’ ‘individual
(pre)’
‘individual
(post)’
TTmean (ms) 603.1
(137.4)
659.4
(169.6)
704.7 (143.2) 576.1 (98.2)
TTvariability (ms) 108.4
(18.7)
124.8
(24.8)
152.3 (23.8) 110.5 (17.5)
AUCmean (cm2) 115 (10.6) 125.4 (16) 114.7 (11.7) 119.6 (9.6)
120 C. Vesper et al. / Cognition 153 (2016) 118–123(70  100 cm) between participants prevented co-actors from see-
ing each other’s screens, mouse cursors and hand movements. The
experiment was run on two Dell OptiPlex computers connected
through a null-modem cable to enable online data exchange.
Two gaming computer mouse devices (Logitech G500; automatic
acceleration turned off) sampled participants’ movements at
100 Hz. Matlab 2012a was used for controlling the experiment
and for data preparation.AUCvariability
(cm2)
32 (5.9) 34.9 (9.6) 32.7 (6.1) 33.3 (5.5)
Asynchrony
(ms)
119.1 (7.2) 109 (7.1) – –2.3. Procedure
Participants performed the experiment in pairs. In a first block
of trials, an individual condition (‘individual (pre)’) was recorded
from each participant while the other participant waited outside
the experimental room. In the next two blocks, participants per-
formed the task together in the ‘hidden’ condition (where an opa-
que partition prevented co-actors from seeing each other’s screens
and movements; Fig. 1A) and the ‘visible’ condition (Fig. 1B). The
order of the joint conditions was counterbalanced between partic-
ipant pairs. Finally, each participant completed another individual
condition (‘individual (post)’) alone. Each block had 96 trials with
short breaks after each 16th trial. The overall duration of the exper-
iment was 1.5 h.
At the beginning of each trial, the ‘‘spaceship” was presented for
600 ms at the starting position. Next, the target (‘‘planet”) and
obstacle (‘‘asteroid belt”) appeared. The spaceship briefly flashed
for 200 ms to redirect participants’ attention to the start location.
The relative position of target and obstacle locations determined
whether or not the direct path between start and target location
was blocked. In cases where it blocked the direct path, the obstacle
was positioned such that the distance of moving above it or below
it was identical. Participants were instructed to move a yellow cir-
cle (the mouse cursor) as fast as possible to the target without
touching the obstacle and, in the joint conditions, to arrive at the
target at the same time as the partner. In all conditions, a feedback
tone (100 ms; frequency of 1100 Hz for the left-seated person and
1320 Hz for the right-seated person) was played as soon as the
mouse cursor entered the target area. At the end of each trial,
the target turned green to indicate successful task performance.
It turned red if at least one participant did not reach the target after
1600 ms, touched the obstacle area, or if the absolute asynchrony
between co-actors’ target arrival times in the joint conditions
exceeded 400 ms1. Participants moved back to the starting position
at their own pace. Participants were made aware in the instructions
that both of them always received the same configuration of target
position, target size and obstacle presence in each trial.2.4. Data analysis
Each trajectory was normalized by resampling mouse-
coordinates at 101 equally time-spaced values using linear inter-
polation (Spivey, Grosjean, & Knoblich, 2005). For each participant
and condition, mean time to target (TTmean) was computed as the
time interval between the external start signal (the flashing of
the space ship) and arrival at the target. To determine spatial devi-
ation from the direct path between start and target location, we
flipped the right participant’s trajectories to match the direction
between starting position and target for both participants. The tra-
jectories were projected to the horizontal axis to compute mean
area under the curve (AUCmean) (Spivey et al., 2005). Standard devi-
ations for both measures were also computed (TTvariability and
AUCvariability). Coordination accuracy was computed as mean1 The data of four pilot participants were all within the range of these limits
(TT = 972 ms, SD = 267 ms, and asynchrony = 95.2 ms, SD = 84.4 ms).absolute asynchrony of target arrival times. Trials in which partic-
ipants’ TT was more than 1600 ms or in which they touched an
obstacle were excluded (1.2% of all trials). In order to not inflate
statistical power, dependent variables from the remaining trials
were first aggregated on an individual participant level and then
averaged over the two members of a pair2. All dependent variables
(TT, AUC, asynchrony; reported in Table 1) were normalized by
dividing data from each joint condition by the ‘individual (pre)’ con-
dition acquired in the beginning of the experiment. Normalized per-
formance in the ‘hidden’ and ‘visible’ conditions were compared
with pair-wise t-tests and also tested with one-sample t-tests
against 1 to detect differences to baseline performance (‘individual
(pre)’). Where appropriate, Bonferroni-correction was applied. The
influence of TT and AUC on asynchrony was tested with separate
multiple regression analyses (‘enter’ method, IBM SPSS 22).
3. Results
3.1. Effects of visibility
We compared co-actors’ normalized performance between the
‘hidden’ and ‘visible’ conditions (Fig. 2; for the non-normalized
data see Table 1). In line with our hypothesis that co-actors would
try to reduce the temporal variability of their actions when they
could not see each other, performance was not only faster (smaller
normalized TTmean), t(15) = 3.29, p < 0.01, Cohen’s d = 0.82, but
also less variable (smaller normalized TTvariability), t(15) = 2.52,
p < 0.05, Cohen’s d = 0.63, in the ‘hidden’ condition. In line with
our hypothesis that co-actors would modulate movement parame-
ters in a communicative manner when they could see each other,
the analysis of normalized AUCmean showed a larger area under
the curve in the ‘visible’ condition, t(15) = 3.82, p < 0.01, Cohen’s
d = 0.96. The difference in variability of curvature (normalized
AUCvariability), t(15) = 1.4, p > 0.1, Cohen’s d = 0.35, was not
significant.
3.2. Joint versus baseline performance
To further investigate how co-actors modulated their
performance to achieve coordination in the ‘hidden’ and ‘visible’
conditions, we compared normalized TT and normalized AUC to
the test value of 1 (dotted lines in Fig. 2). Values different from 1
indicate that co-actors modulated their performance in the joint
conditions relative to the ‘individual (pre)’ condition. In the ‘hid-
den’ condition, normalized TTmean, t(15) = 4.1, p < 0.01, Cohen’s
d = 1.03, and normalized TTvariability, t(15) = 8.01, p < 0.001,
Cohen’s d = 2, were significantly reduced compared to baseline.
In the ‘visible’ condition, the analysis was significant for2 For AUC and TT, we performed the same analyses based on individual
participants’ data without averaging across pairs. These analyses revealed no
qualitative differences to the results from averaged pairs.
Fig. 2. Results for (A and B) normalized time to target and (C and D) area under the curve in the ‘hidden’ and ‘visible’ conditions. The dotted lines show where performance
would exactly match the ‘individual (pre)’ baseline acquired before the joint conditions. (E) Grand-averages of participants’ time-standardized movement trajectories.
[⁄ p<0.05; ⁄⁄ p<0.01; ⁄⁄⁄ p<0.001].
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ing that curvature was larger in the ‘visible’ condition. Normalized
AUCvariability did not differ from baseline, t(15) = 1.04, p > 0.6,
Cohen’s d = 0.26., but normalized TTvariability was also reduced in
the ‘visible’ condition, t(15) = 3.07, p < 0.05, Cohen’s d = 0.7.
There were no other significant results, all t < 1.3, all p > 0.4, all
Cohen’s d < 0.3.3.3. Effects on coordination
Mean absolute asynchrony (Table 1) in the ‘visible’ condition
and in the ‘hidden’ condition did not differ significantly, indicating
that whether or not participants could see each other did not affect
their coordination success, t(15) = 1.24, p > 0.2, Cohen’s d = 0.31. To
examine in more detail how performance variables influenced
coordination, we performed two regression analyses enteringTTmean, TTvariability, AUCmean, and AUCvariability as predictors for
asynchrony.
The analysis of the ‘hidden’ condition (Fig. 3A) showed a
significant overall effect, F(4,11) = 10.41, p < 0.01. Importantly,
TTvariability significantly predicted asynchrony when controlling
for all other variables, as lower temporal variability led to better
coordination. Additional zero-order correlations showed that
TTmean might have been a mediator in this as it was correlated with
both asynchrony and TTvariability.
For the ‘visible’ condition (Fig. 3B), there was also a significant
overall effect, F(4,11) = 8.57, p < 0.01. However, here AUCmean pre-
dicted asynchrony when controlling for all other variables such
that larger movement curvature resulted in better coordination.
AUCvariability also significantly predicted asynchrony such that
asynchrony was lower the less spatially variable participants’
movements were. Additional zero-order correlations indicated that
AUCmean and AUCvariability were correlated (higher curvature
Fig. 3. Results of modeling the impact of the four performance variables on asynchrony. Significant multiple regression outcomes (thick lines; standardized coefficients in
parentheses) and significant zero-order correlations (dotted lines) are shown. [⁄ p<0.05; ⁄⁄ p<0.01; ⁄⁄⁄ p<0.001].
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ating salient perceptual input for the partner (high AUCmean) and
minimizing its noise (small AUCvariability; Pezzulo et al., 2013). To
validate this interpretation further, we calculated a signal-to-
noise ratio as SNR = AUCmean/AUCvariability. As predicted, SNR was
positively correlated with asynchrony such that pairs with a better
signal-to-noise ratio arrived more synchronously at the target,
r = 0.619, p < 0.05. Keeping curvature high and variability low
was most effective in reducing asynchrony.
There were no other significant effects in the regression models,
all b < 0.3, all t < 1.5, all p > 0.2, and no further significant zero-
order correlations between the temporal and spatial variables in
either condition, all r < 0.4, all p > 0.1. Moreover, the variance infla-
tion factor (VIF) of the regression analyses were small (all
VIF < 4.9), indicating that our effects were not due to multi-
collinearity (Hair, Black, Babin, & Anderson, 2009).
4. Discussion
We investigated whether augmenting the amount of visual
information available to co-actors makes them use different coor-
dination processes: relying on reduction of temporal variability
when perceptual information is scarce whereas using deviations
from the most efficient movement path to inform the partner
about action timing when visual information is shared. In support
of these two processes, the mean and variability of time to target
(TT) was lower in the ‘hidden’ condition than in the ‘visible’ condi-
tion while the mean of the area under the curve (AUC) was higher
in the ‘visible’ condition. Crucially, the results of multiple regres-
sion analyses confirmed that in the ‘hidden’ condition, lower tem-
poral variability led to better coordination, whereas in the ‘visible’
condition, larger deviations from the most efficient path resulted in
better coordination.
The results for the ‘hidden’ condition confirmed previous find-
ings that participants reduce timing variability across repeatedactions when no other means for coordination are available
(Vesper et al., 2011). Speeding up helped make their performance
more stable, in line with the principle that moving one’s own tem-
poral performance closer to its limits results in reduced variability
(Wagenmakers & Brown, 2007). Because there was a general
speedup in individual performance from ‘individual (pre)’ to ‘indi-
vidual (post)’ it seems possible that general learning effects may
account for the speedup and the reduction of variability in the ‘hid-
den’ condition. However, the strong influence of variability reduc-
tion on coordination, with higher reduction leading to lower
asynchronies in the ‘hidden’ condition, makes such an explanation
unlikely. Our earlier results clearly show that such an influence
exists only if participants intend to synchronize their actions with
one another but not when they perform exactly the same task
without synchronization instruction (Vesper et al., 2011). Thus
the reduction of variability in the present task likely reflects the
workings of a general heuristic strategy that shares similarities to
heuristics using common knowledge for decision making (Schel-
ling games, where for example the most salient landmark is chosen
as a meeting point; Clark, 1996; Schelling, 1980).
The results for the ‘visible’ condition showed that participants
chose a different coordination process and used spatial deviations
from the most efficient trajectory to inform their partner, although
reducing timing variability would have led to a similar level of
coordination success (overall, asynchronies were not smaller than
in the ‘hidden’ condition). This form of coordination is often
referred to as sensorimotor communication (Pezzulo et al., 2013)
and depends on the partner’s ability to predict efficient trajectories
(Wolpert et al., 2003) and to compute deviations from them. Larger
deviations normally imply increased variability of the trajectory, so
participants needed to find a trade-off between producing large
deviations and minimizing noise (Candidi et al., 2015; Pezzulo
et al., 2013). Accordingly, our results showed that coordination
performance was better in pairs with a signal-to-noise ratio that
allowed them to keep curvature high and variability low. The extra
C. Vesper et al. / Cognition 153 (2016) 118–123 123effort invested to inform the partner suggests that sensorimotor
communication is a deliberate attempt to coordinate. The present
results show that sensorimotor communication cannot only be
used by a leader to communicate to a follower which action to
select but it can also be used to exchange information reciprocally
in the service of coordination.
One might argue that the differences between the two joint
conditions can be explained by visuomotor interference (Brass,
Bekkering, & Prinz, 2001; Kilner, Paulignan, & Blakemore, 2003;
Sacheli et al., 2013) or dynamic entrainment processes
(Richardson, Marsh, Isenhower, Goodman, & Schmidt, 2007). Both
accounts would also predict that availability of visual information
could influence two partners’ action performance. However, it is
unlikely that these processes can account for our findings. First,
neither process can explain why co-actors’ did not choose the most
efficient trajectories given that the required movements were
always symmetrical for the two partners (same obstacles, same
target). Second, the observed deviation from the trajectory was
also present in trials where participants performed different move-
ments, i.e. where one participant moved above the obstacle to the
target while the other moved below the obstacle (36% of trials in
‘visible’ with an AUCmean of 120.5 cm2, 39% in ‘hidden’ with an
AUCmean of 108 cm2, t(15) = 2.38, p < 0.05). Third, an analysis of
the similarity of AUCmean between the two co-actors within single
trials showed no difference in correlation between ‘hidden’ and
‘visible’ (both r = 0.46), suggesting that there was no immediate
online influence of the partner’s performance.
Although the present study found no indication for involvement
of visuomotor or entrainment processes, it is likely that partici-
pants would come to rely on these processes in situations where
they are effective in supporting coordination (Candidi et al.,
2015; Sacheli et al., 2013; Vesper & Richardson, 2014). Along these
lines, further work could investigate whether visual information
about the co-actor’s hand movements can be used to improve
interpersonal action coordination. Another direction for future
studies is to examine in more detail whether and how the proper-
ties of obstacles, that are either the same or different for the two
partners, influence joint action coordination.
Taken together, the present findings suggest three main conclu-
sions. First, reducing temporal variability (Vesper et al., 2011) con-
stitutes a default strategy that can be used in situations where no
other means of coordination are available (Vesper et al., 2010). Sec-
ond, sensorimotor communication is not restricted to situations
where a knowledge asymmetry between co-actors enforces infor-
mation exchange (Sacheli et al., 2013; Vesper & Richardson,
2014). Third, participants may generally prefer sensorimotor
communication over reducing temporal variability when visual
channels for communication are available.Acknowledgement
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